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Mr, Jmstice Heaton,

DAEVES HAJI MAHAMAD SID IIi .ind a h o th k b  
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(o E iG isir , D eee2<dakts), E e s p o n d e n ts *

CivilProcei-ui'B Code { A e tX I F o f  18SB)iSection53L 
Glmrity—BuiifleA hj onl^ one plaintiff with the come’} 
— Ameiidmeni of j}laint iij suhsequent addition o f sc 
o f the Advocate General to the amendmmt—Suit 
particular,

A suit ralating to a public eliatity was instituted bj 
tlie consent of tlie Advocate General under section 53i 
Code (Act XrV of 18S3). TJie defendant having- obje« 
tee suit by ono plaintiff, the plaint was amended by tl' 
plaintiff and tiia Advocate General consented to tlie &v.

M eld dismissing the suit in appeal that the etdt w 
particular. The suit was bad at its iastitution and it 
second plaintiff did not better it.

F irst appeal from tlie decision of R. S. Ti 
of Thana, in original Suit No. 2 of 1902.

The plaintiff sued to obtain certain reliefs 
property in dispute which was wakf* The I  
given his consent to the suit under secti 
Procedure Code (Act XIY of 1882).

The defendants answered inter alia tbi 
had no right to bring the suit under section

An issue having been raised as to whetl 
objection to plaintiff alone bringing this su 
heard on the point along with other poin 
the case.

In the course of the arguments the defen 
the suit being instituted by one plaintiff oi 
with the condition laid down in section £ 
cedure Code and was consequently not main

The plaintiff admitted the existence of th 
for time to amend the plaint by joining sc 

* First Appeal N0|  133 of 1005

; (oSIGINAli P lAIITXIFI'S),
DRUDIJSr ANI> OTHERS

rdcdiMj to puUio 
if of the Advocate General 
cond plaintif/'— Co’nsent
defective in a maicrial

f on6 plaintiff only witli 
) of the Civil Procedure 
{feed to the institution of 
s  addition of the second 
lendment.
m  defective in a material
I amendment by adding

pniS;, District Judge

with respect to the 
idvoeate General bad 
on 539 of the Civil

it the plaintiff alone
539 of the Code, 
ler there was any 
it/'* argaments were 
its of law involved in

dants contended that 
ilyj it did not comply 
i39 of the Civil Fro- 
iainable.

' 3 defect and applied 
tme other interested

1903. 
August 13.
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1906. persott as co-plain tiff. The time having been granted, the 
Pautes Ha3i plaintiff and his so n Galatn Mustaffa presented an application

onsent of the Advocate General endorsed on 
' plaint and the suit as proposed in the appli- 
t was in the following terms ;— " I give my 
indment of the plaint of this saifc as pro-

Maĥ iad ^Yitli the previous c
Jiiavms, for amendment of

eation. The consen 
consent to the am: 
posed/’

The defendants o 
plaintiff 2, but the 
proceeded at the in 
of the case the Judj.

The plaintiffs app> 
under section 561 
cross-objections was 
plaintiffs’ applioatic

D. M. Qjipte appi 
the appeal on the n

F. PradJtan aj 
Before entering on 
Judge was wrong ii 
of the plainfc. The 
Civil Procedure Oc 
the present case the 
there any doubt as 
real plaintiff. With 
though the added pi 
iSj, in his own right, 
necessary to adjudic 
dispute. The cond 
without the amendti 
the suit, but as sue 
effesfcual the other 
without the amendn 
the suit at all.

[J e n k in s , C. J . • 
empowers the Coui 
been originally Join

bjected to the joinder of Gulam Mustaffa as 
Coni'b overruled the objection and the suit 
stance of the two plaintiffs. On the merits 
fe partially allowed the claim.

Baled and the defendants filed cross-objections 
of the Civil Procedure Code. One of the 
1 that the Judge was wrong in granting the 
m for the amendment of the plaint.

>ared for the appellants (plaintiffs) and argued 
lerits.
ipeared for the respondents (defendants);—
I the merits of the case we submit that the 
I granting the application for the amendment 
1 Judge relied on sections 27 and 32 of the 
)de. Section 27 is not applicable because in 
re was no mistake as to the plaintiff, nor was 
to whether the suit was in the name of the 
. respect to section 32 the Judge says that 
.aintiff is the son o£ the original plaintiff, he 
interested in the loaAf, so his presence was 

ate completely and effectually the matter in 
.usion of the Judge seems to be that even 
sent the Court had jurisdiction to adjudicate 
ih adjudication would not be complete and 
party was joined. Our contention is that 

lent the Court could not have proceeded with

•“ But the second paragraph of section 32 
:t to join any plaintiff who ought to have 
ed.]
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The Judge liaa nofc relied on that paragraph.

[JeistkinSj G. J .;—We can .support f}Iie|ordex’ of the Judge by 
relying on that paragraph.]

Our nest conteation is that the amendment changed the char
acter of the original suit. Such an amendment could not be 
allowed under section 53 of the Code.

Further, the consent of the AdTOcafce General to  the amend
ment was not such a consent as is contemplated by section 539 
of the Code. That section makes the consent of the Advocate 
General a condition precedent to the institution of the s u it : 
Gopal Dei v. Kanno Dei'̂ K̂

Though we took the objection under section 539 of the Code at 
the outset, the amendment was allowed at a later stage of the suit*

[JenkinS;, C- J. i“ “We will hear Mr. Gupte on this part of the 
argument.]

Gupte:—There was, no doubt, the initial defect in the suit, 
but on defendant's objection the defect was’sufficiently cured by 
the addition of another plaintiff with the consent of the Advocate 
General, The consent of the Advocate General would refer back 
to the institution o£ the suit t Ramaf^angar v. Kfishiay^anffc^r^^\ 
The defect, we submit, was not a material defect affecting the 
case on. the merits. Under section 52 of the Civil Procedure 
Code, the Court is empowered to join any person as plaintiif or 
defendant whose presence it considers to be necessary for proper 
adjudication.

J e n k in s , C. J . -.—This appeal arises out of a suit relating to a 
public charity and purporting to be brought under section 539 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure.

The circumstances under which such a suit can be instituted are 
indicated in the section : it may bo instituted by the Advocate 
General acting eĵ ’-o^cio or by two or more persons having an 
interest in the trU'.t and having obtained the consent in writing 
of the Advocate General.

This suit was not instituted by the Advocate General, so it 
must be seen whether it can be said, that two or more persons*

D auvbs H jU i  
MA.Ki.ai AD

JAlHtlDIN'.
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(1) (1903) 2G All. 1C2. (2> (1886) iOMacl. 185*
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having aa infceresfc in the trust and having obtained the consent in 
writing o£ the Advocate General, instituted this suit. In our 
opinion it cannot.

What is meant by the institution of the suit is set forth in 
detail in Chapter V of the Code.

It is conceded that the institution of the suit within the mean
ing of Chapter V was not by two persons, but by one on ly; and 
the fact that the Advocate General consented to the institution 
of the suit by one person can give it no validity.

The objection was taken at once in the written statement and 
that led to an amendment of the plaint by the addition of the 
second plaintiff.

That addition the learned Judge appears to have thought he 
was entitled to make under section 27 or section 32 of the Civil 
Procedure Code  ̂and the Advocate General signed the following 
certificate: —“ I give my consent to the amendment of the plaint 
of this suit as proposed.”

But the section nowhere speaks of the consent of the Advo
cate General to an amendment of the plaint, and in our opinion, 
it would be unduly forcing the words of the Code to hold that 
by virtue of this consent given by the Advocate General it can 
be said of this suit that it was insfcitutod by two persons having 
an interest in the tru.'st and having obtained the consent in 
writing of the Advocate General.

The words of the section are explicit and the Courts cannot 
alter the scheme of the Legislature by giving to the words of the 
section the effect for which the appellant contends in this case.

The defendants have throughout adhered to their point that 
the suit was bad at its institution and that its amendment did 
not better i t ; and we can find nothing in the conduct of the 
defendants that deprives them of the right of insisting now before 
us in appeal that the provisions of section 539 have not been 
complied with.

In our opinion the suit is one which is defective in a material 
particular and is one which we must dismiss with costs throughout.

Smi dimmed.
G. B. R.


